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INTRODUCTION 
The Nelson Mandela Bay Municipality 
(NMBM) is located along Algoa Bay in the 
Eastern Cape Province and comprises 
Gqeberha (formerly known as Port 
Elizabeth), Kariega (formerly known as 
Uitenhage), Despatch, as well as the 
Colchester, Blue Horizon Bay and Seaview 
areas. The Municipality, covering an area 
of 1,959km2, is a Category A municipality, 
established in 2000 as per the provisions of 
section 12 of the Local Government: 
Municipal Structures Act 117 of 1998. It is 
a major seaport and automotive 
manufacturing centre and is the economic 
powerhouse of the Eastern Cape Province. 
Nelson Mandela Bay (NMB) is currently 
experiencing one of the worst droughts in 
its recorded history. With below-average 
rainfall being experienced in catchment 
areas, dam levels have continued to 
decline rapidly. The combined storage levels were measured at 12.08%, as at the end of October 2021, and 
concerningly they have not been above 25% since February 2020.  

The NMB Water Outlook Report has been developed to provide a credible source of information to all stakeholders. 
Information that is easy to understand, and which addresses the main themes emerging from public enquiries, including 
NMB water supply, drought information, drought mitigation strategies and interventions, water demand, augmentation 
of the current water supply system, and finance. 

Through this Water Outlook Report, we, the NMBM want to provide you, the residents, with the necessary information 
and knowledge to be kept up to date with all the various interventions and measures that we are implementing in our 
endeavour to ensure a reliable water supply to all residents, businesses, and industries. 

WATER RESOURCES ARE CRITICALLY LOW AND WE ARE AT RISK OF TAPS RUNNING DRY 
In the event that our local supply dams run dry, the result would be that certain regions within NMB will not have running 
water. Approximately half of all households will be affected, resulting in a significant negative impact on the entire 
regional economy. This, in turn, will cause an increase in water borne diseases and other health related issues, crime, 
as well as a potential breakdown in society as we know it. 

To stretch the available water stored in the dams (~12% of capacity as at the end of October 2021), we have to reduce 
our water consumption immediately. NMB has been using just less than 300 million litres per day (Mℓ/day) in total over 
the past weeks & months, of which approximately 100 Mℓ/day has been from the Kromme system. We have to reduce 
total abstraction from roughly 300 Mℓ/day to a targeted 230 Mℓ/day immediately, with only about 30 Mℓ/day from the 
Kromme system. The proposed new restriction by the national Department of Water & Sanitation (DWS) for the Kromme 
system is 70% and we must comply. 

To achieve this goal, we have subsequently developed the following map, which is currently divided into 3 zones, and 
highlights the percentage of water consumption reduction immediately required throughout the NMBM.  
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The three zones consist of the following: 

• Zone 1, highlighted in yellow on the map, is supplied through the Gariep Dam, via the Nooitgedagt Water Supply 
Scheme (which is currently more than 80% full). These areas must immediately reduce their consumption by 20%. 
Once this is achieved, it will allow the municipality to transfer more water through the Nooitgedagt WSS to areas 
normally supplied through the Western Water Supply Scheme (WSS), which is predominantly dependant on water 
availability from the major dams located to the west of NMB, 
 

• Areas highlighted in red are included under Zone 2. These areas are supplied by the local Eastern Cape dams, 
which provide water to the Kromme and Kouga WSS, and the Groendal dam. These areas must reduce their 
consumption instantly by 40% to prolong the water resources currently available in the western dams, 

 
• A portion of the NMBM, highlighted in orange and zoned as Zone 3, also has to reduce their consumption by 40% 

immediately. These consumers are supplied mainly from the Nooitgedagt WSS, but due to the high water demand 
has also been drawing water from the western dams and thus depleting them faster. 

The water system discriminates in favour of those in low-lying areas, and in this instance, those naturally served by 
Nooitgedagt WSS have a further advantage, but as we need to stretch this limited resource everyone needs to work 
together to make sure that our metro’s taps don’t run dry. Depleting our water sources is this not an option, and measures 
must be implemented to ensure that the available water will last until the next high rainfall event occurs, or the available 
water can be distributed across the metropolitan area.  

We have therefore identified short-, medium- and long-term drought mitigation interventions and measures to: 

1. Manage the water supply sources optimally; 
2. Drastically reduce the current water demand, and 
3. Diversify and augment our water supply. 

The short-term drought mitigation interventions are mainly focussed on the measures to be taken to reduce the 
overall abstraction, which currently measures approximately 300 Mℓ/day.   

ZONE 1: 
20% SAVING 
REQUIRED 

ZONE 2: 
40% SAVING 
REQUIRED 

ZONE 3: 
40% SAVING 
REQUIRED 

Targeted 
Restrictions: 
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NMB WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM 
The water supply of the NMBM, and several smaller towns within the Kouga Local Municipality, is supplied by the Algoa 
Water Supply System (Algoa WSS) which consist of various systems as indicated below. 

The Algoa WSS is sub-divided into 
the Western-, Eastern- and Central 
Systems, which must meet the 
water demand for our city, smaller 
coastal towns, industries, mining and 
agriculture. These systems are 
almost entirely dependent on 
rainfall.  

The Western System provides 
water to NMB from the Churchill and 
Impofu dams on the Krom River and 
from the Kouga Dam on the Kouga 
River, via the Gamtoos Irrigation 
system to the Loerie Balancing Dam 
on the Loerie Spruit, a tributary of the 
Gamtoos River. We own the 
Churchill dam while DWS owns the 
other western dams. Therefore, the 
bulk supply system is operated 
jointly by us, as the NMBM, and the 
DWS. The bulk supply from the 
combined Western System amounts to approximately 167 Mℓ /day, under unrestricted conditions, at an assurance of 1 
in 50 years. This means that severe restrictions should be required only about once every 50 years. The Gamtoos 
Irrigation Board has an allocation from Kouga Dam of around 165 Mℓ/day under unrestricted conditions. There is also 
relatively small usage by irrigators and several smaller towns supplied by this sub-system within the Kouga Local 
Municipality, which includes Cape St. Francis, St. Francis Bay, Hankey, Humansdorp, Kruisfontein, Jeffreys Bay, Oyster 
Bay, Patensie and Thornhill. As is the norm, there is a small provision for Ecological Water Requirements (EWR) below 
Impofu Dam. 

Historically, approximately half of the residents in NMB are supplied from the dams located on the western side of the 
NMBM. 

The Eastern System comprises of the Orange-Fish and Lower-Sundays River Transfer Scheme (DWS owned) that 
supplies Orange River water from the Gariep Dam (situated some 450km’s north of Gqeberha) to the Great Fish River 
valley and the Sundays River valley, supplementing local water supply for irrigation and urban use. The Lower Sundays 
River Irrigation Scheme supplies water for irrigation as well as for two major water users, namely the Sundays River 
Valley Local Municipality and NMB for domestic water supply. NMB’s current allowable abstraction volume from the 
source, through the Nooitgedagt water treatment works, amounts to roughly 160 Mℓ/day, which is in the process of being 
increased by an additional 50 Mℓ/day, to a total of approximately 210 Mℓ/day.  

The Central System consists of the older dams on the Sand-, Bulk-, Van Stadens- and Kwa Zunga (a tributary of the 
Swartkops) rivers and the Uitenhage Springs. All of these dams are owned by the NMBM. Combined, the quantity of 
water that can be abstracted from these sources, under unrestricted conditions, amounts to approximately 27 Mℓ/day.  

The table provides an overview of the NMB’s water supply sources, as well as the current licenced, but unrestricted, 
abstraction volumes authorised by the DWS.  

Supply System Sources of Supply 
NMB Licenced 

Abstraction Volumes 
(Mℓ/day) 

Western Supply Churchill/Impofu dams 104.32 
Kouga/Loerie dams 63.01 

Central Supply 
NMBM older dams 9.04 
Groendal Dam 12.71 
Springs and Boreholes 5.92 

Eastern Supply Sundays River GWS transfer 159.73 
Combined Total Volumes: 354.73 
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To treat the raw water from dams and schemes, various water treatment works had to be constructed over time to keep 
up with the increasing water demand, level of service and growing population within our municipality. The water 
treatment works of the Algoa WSS, owned, and operated by the us, are listed in the table. 

The total combined treatment capacity 
of the water treatment works amounts 
to 501.25 Mℓ/day providing sufficient 
capacity overall to treat raw water and 
supply the current daily water demand. 
However, we are entirely dependent the 
availability of this volume of water and 
can only treat licensed abstraction 
volumes from the various water 
sources. These are limited by 
restrictions imposed by DWS, 
especially during severe droughts. 

RAINFALL AND WEATHER OUTLOOK 
Since NMB is currently experiencing a severe drought, it is important to understand the rainfall forecasts and weather 
patterns for our region, as well as the catchment areas of the water sources to plan and manage the water resources 
carefully. The catchment areas for the NMB dams rely on cut-off low weather systems that produce rainfall events of 
greater than 50 mm in 24 hours. These need to be followed by regular rainfalls of more than 10 mm in 24 hours to 
provide significant run-off.  

According to South African Weather Services 
(SAWS), a high intensity rainfall occurrence is 
characterised by a rainfall event of more than 50mm 
within 24 hours. The graph indicates further historical 
data that shows the number of high intensity rainfall 
occurrences for each month, from 1950 to 2020. 

These events occur mostly during the months of 
May, June, August, and November, although have 
been recorded across the entire year. 

According to SAWS’s seasonal climate watch report 
from November 2021 to March 2022, the El Niño-

Southern Oscillation (ENSO) is currently in a weak La Niña state and the forecasts indicate that it will most likely remain 
in a weak La Niña state during early-summer. As we move towards the mid-summer season, ENSO starts playing an 
important role in our summer rainfall. As such, the increased likelihood of a weak La Niña during early- and mid-summer 
is expected to be favourable for above-normal rainfall in that period. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Since November 2017, the catchments have not had a single 50 mm rainfall event. SAWS have also seen record high 
temperatures for the Eastern Cape, exacerbating the dry conditions and increasing the rate of evaporation from surface 
water storage. A maximum temperature of 40.2 °C was measured in NMB on 16 February 2020, which marked the 
hottest day in 55 years.  

Water Treatment Works Date of 
Commissioning 

Capacity 
(Mℓ/day) Catchment Area 

1 Nooitgedagt WTW 1992 160 Scheepersvlakte Dam 

2 Loerie WTW 1968 100 Kouga & Loerie Dams 

3 Churchill WTW 1947 100 Churchill Dams 

4 Elandsjagt WTW 1985 105 Impofu Dam 

5 Groendal WTW 1985 20 Groendal Dam 

6 Linton WTW 1936 10 Bulk & Sand River Dams 

7 Springs WTW 1940 6 Uitenhage Springs 

8 Rocklands WTW 2006 0.25 Bulk & Sand River Dams 
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The severity of the drought experienced over the Eastern Cape, especially in the NMB, is apparent, compared to 
historical rainfall data, since 1900. In only five of the last 20 years, did we receive higher than average rainfall, with 2021 
being the fifth consecutive year of well-below average rainfall. The same occurrence was recorded during the extreme 
drought between circa 1982 and 1994. 

 
The Western Water Supply Systems of the Algoa WSS is entirely dependent on runoff from rainfall. Several high 
intensity rainfall events are required to create sufficient runoff for the dams located to the west of the NMB to recover.  

The current regional drought has seen some of the worst rainfall figures in recorded history, with August 2019 having 
the lowest monthly figures since the year 1900. Although the SAWS indicated that there is an increased likelihood of 
above-normal rainfall during the early- and mid-summer period, we must plan for the worst while climate change, an 
ever-growing population, improved level of service and increasing water demand remains challenges to be addressed. 

This figure illustrates 
population growth together with 
historical annual rainfall 
information dating back to 
1950.  

It is evident that the average 
rainfall is decreasing, whilst the 
population is steadily growing. 
Formalised housing projects, 
and economic growth of the city 
are positive, and have 
intensified over the past two 
decades, but has resulted in an 
increase in the demand for 
water. 

 

 

 

 
  

Average Rainfall  
Decreasing 

Rainfall measured 
between 1982 and 

1994 

Rainfall measured between 
2012 and 2021 
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HISTORCIAL OVERVIEW OF DAM STORAGE AND CURRENT STATUS QUO 
The graph below represents an extract of the combined dam storage volumes tracked over the past 20 years, 
highlighting the years from 2015 to 2021.  

Current combined dam 
levels, shown by the dark, 
blue-dotted line, were at 
12.08%, of full capacity at the 
end of October 2021, which 
is the lowest not only in the 
past 20 years, but since 
records dating back to 1979. 
The dams previously 
exceeded the 100% 
combined storage capacity in 
2015, during the months of 
September, October, and 
November.  

Since then, extremely poor 
rainfall, together with a 
growing economy and 
increased water demand, 

resulted in a steep decline of the combined water storage in dams. Historically the dam levels don’t follow a specific 
trend, but the combined storage has not recovered since a brief spike in 2018, as indicated by the purple-dotted line in 
the graph. 

It is evident that the impact of the drought has severely affected the dam storage throughout the Western Supply Region 
of the Algoa WSS. The following chart indicates the current available water capacity in our dams (extracted portions of 
the chart) vs storage capacity when the dams are full (transparent portions + extracted portions).  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

KOUGA DAM: 
Capacity when full (Mℓ): 125,910 
Current Available capacity (Mℓ): 8,361 
Current Available capacity (%): 6.64 

LOERIE DAM: 
Capacity when full (Mℓ): 3,026 
Current Available capacity (Mℓ): 1,017 
Current Available capacity (%): 33.58 

CHURCHILL DAM: 
Capacity when full (Mℓ): 35,240 
Current Available capacity (Mℓ): 4,437 
Current Available capacity (%): 12.59 

IMPOFU DAM: 
Capacity when full (Mℓ): 105,757 
Current Available capacity (Mℓ): 17,842 
Current Available capacity (%): 16.87 

GROENDAL DAM: 
Capacity when full (Mℓ): 11,638 
Current Available capacity (Mℓ): 2,343 
Current Available capacity (%): 20.13 
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Churchill dam 
Due to the rapid decline in storage, historically, all abstraction from the Churchill dam ceased at the 7% storage level 
during July 2017 and the dam was subsequently rested. The storage level gradually increased over the following months 
and with some good rain events the dam was filled to 100% capacity in September 2018. Note that any overflow from 
Churchill Dam will subsequently accumulate in the Impofu Dam. 

Water in Churchill Dam is preserved for 
when the Impofu Dam drops below 22%, 
to prevent a total failure of supply from the 
Impofu / Churchill water supply branch of 
the Western Supply System. In October 
2019, the Impofu Dam reached 17% 
storage. As a result, a barge was required 
(to lower the dam inlet level) to pump raw 
water from the Impofu Dam to the 
treatment works. This reduces the 
capacity of the treatment works and thus 
abstraction from Churchill Dam had to be 
implemented as well. The graph shows 
the trendline of the storage capacity for 
the Churchill Dam since the 100% storage 
during 2015. The storage level of 
Churchill Dam was 12.59% as of 31 
October 2021. 

The dead storage capacity of Churchill Dam is 7%. Once this level is reached, electrical supply and pumping equipment 
will be required in order to access dead storage capacity. 

Impofu Dam 
Having three times the storage capacity of the Churchill dam, historically, the Impofu Dam supplies most of the water 
required for the Churchill pipeline system. But, as indicated above, the dam reached a storage level of 17% in October 
2019, which required the utilization of a barge to maximise the use of the dead storage and supply raw water to the 
Elandsjagt water treatment works. The first barge was subsequently commissioned and deployed during March 2020 
with an abstraction capacity of 33.75 Mℓ/day. This means that any shortfall in the allowable abstraction requirement 
through the Impofu / Churchill water supply branch must be made up with abstracted water from the Churchill Dam.  

To mitigate the impending depletion 
of the Churchill Dam, we have 
embarked on upgrading the existing 
barge arrangement and pump 
capacity at the Impofu Dam which will 
be discussed later in the report. 

The graph indicates the trendline of 
the storage level for the Impofu Dam 
since the 100% storage during 2015, 
with the level currently resting at 
16.87% (as of 31 October 2021). 
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Kouga Dam and Loerie Balancing Dam 
The major users of the Kouga Dam include the 
Gamtoos Irrigation Board, the towns of Hankey 
and Patensie, and the NMBM. Currently the 
NMBM’s official abstraction from the Loerie 
Balancing Dam, which is fed by a canal from the 
Kouga Dam, has been restricted by the DWS by 
85% (only 15% of licensed abstraction volume is 
allowed). The Kouga Dam will be unable to 
supply water on reaching 3.1% storage capacity. 
It is therefore crucial to monitor and manage the 
water levels in this system to maintain storage 
above this level as no “above normal” rainfall 
events are expected in the foreseeable future. 

 

The levels of the Kouga Dam and Loerie 
Balancing Dam at the 31st October 2021 were 
recorded at 6.64% & 33.58% respectively. The 
two graphs below indicate the trendlines for the 
Kouga Dam and Loerie Balancing Dam since 
these dams last overflowed during 2015.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Groendal Dam 
The Groendal Dam, constructed in 1934, 
reached a record low of 21.19% capacity in 
September 2020. Although rain events in 
November 2020 assisted to lift the dam level to 
40%, the Groendal Dam’s storage level has 
continued to decline rapidly. This dam only 
serves selected areas within Kariega. It is also 
important to monitor and manage the water level 
in this dam as there are no other water supply 
sources to these specific areas in Kariega. The 
water level in the dam is currently recorded at 
20.13%, the 31st October 2021, and is the lowest 
recorded level since the dam was constructed. 

 

During normal conditions and in the event of an abundant supply of water, we can abstract a total of 354.73 Mℓ/day from 
the various water sources of the Algoa WSS. However, due to the extremely low dam levels, below-average rainfall in 
catchment areas and one of the worst droughts in decades, the DWS has imposed restrictions on licenced water 
abstraction volumes by the various consumers of the Algoa WSS. These restrictions are mostly applicable to the 
Western Water Supply Schemes and is required to curtail the abstraction of water volumes from the specific sources to 
manage the water resources and prevent dams from running dry.  

The DWS has recently reviewed restrictions and has determined that more severe restrictions are required to mitigate 
the risk of dams running dry.  
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The table below indicates the latest restrictions planned by the DWS and it is expected to be gazetted soon. 
Subsequently, we are only allowed to abstract a total of about 221.5 Mℓ/day from the Algoa WSS. This is a total overall 
abstraction restriction of approximately 37%. The restrictions applicable to us are highlighted in red.  

Although we are only currently 
legally permitted to abstract 
221.5 Mℓ/day, a total of 
approximately 300 Mℓ/day is still 
being abstracted from the system to 
supply the current water demand. It 
is crucial to reduce the water 
demand to 230 Mℓ/day immediately 
to stretch the water resources in the 
Western Supply Scheme up to May 
2022 (as indicated by the graph 
below). Should there be no above-
average rainfall in the catchment 
areas during this time, the NMB’s 
water supply will be solely reliant on 
the Eastern WSS through 
Nooitgedagt WTW, as well as the 
Central WSS through springs and 
other smaller dams, which can only 
provide a reliable water supply of 

230 Mℓ/day.  

WATER DEMAND MANAGEMENT 
The graph below visually represents the current and historical water demand, dating back to September 2011. 
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Recently measuring just over 282 Mℓ/day, our water demand consists of the following water outputs measured at the 
various WTW’s throughout the NMB: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To curb our current water demand, we have identified the following short-term measures that are either currently in the 
implementation phase or being planned for implementation.  

Water Restrictions and Punitive Tariffs 
The most effective method of ensuring continuous water supply is to reduce consumption across the board. In fact, 
water is a scarce and precious resource and should be respected and used responsibly. Per capita water usage in NMB 
is much higher than it should be. To reduce consumption, we have issued various water restriction notices over the last 
5 years. We originally imposed restrictions back in September 2016, and because the drought persisted and the 
combined dam levels continued to drop to below 40%, additional restrictions were imposed in May 2017.  

Restrictions go hand-in-hand with stepped 
tariffs and increasing rates for higher water 
usage. Progressively more punitive tariffs were 
introduced so that higher water volume use 
came at an increased cost. During May 2017, 
Part C tariffs for Domestic and Institutional and 
Part B tariffs for Industrial and Commercial 
Consumers were imposed. This encouraged 
our consumers to limit and restrict their water 
usage accordingly as shown.  

Through this initiative the water demand was 
successfully reduced from around 290 Mℓ/day 
to an average water demand of just 
exceeding 253 Mℓ/day, measured during the 
month of June 2018. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NOOITGEDAGT WTW: 
Water Demand (Mℓ): 159.55 
Percentage of Demand (%): 56.38.87 

GROENDAL WTW: 
Water Demand (Mℓ): 6.67 
Percentage of Demand (%): 2.3687 

LOERIE WTW: 
Water Demand (Mℓ): 11.78 
Percentage of Demand (%): 4.16 

SPRINGS WTW: 
Water Demand (Mℓ): 4.58 
Percentage of Demand (%): 1.62 

CHURCHILL WTW: 
Water Demand (Mℓ): 59.81 
Percentage of Demand (%): 21.14 

ROCKLANDS WTW: 
Water Demand (Mℓ): 0.11 
Percentage of Demand (%): 0.04 

ELANDSJAGT WTW: 
Water Demand (Mℓ): 34.18 
Percentage of Demand (%): 12.08 

LINTON WTW: 
Water Demand (Mℓ): 6.3 
Percentage of Demand (%): 2.23 
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Although restrictions were already imposed 
during this time, the dam levels continued to 
decline. Part C tariffs were then imposed on 
all consumers in July 2017. 

After significant rain in September 2018, 
restrictions were reduced to Part B for all 
consumers. Thereafter, our restrictions 
remained at Part B, whilst incorporating the 
tariffs of Part C as a means of further deterring 
excessive water consumption. 

 

 

 

On 2 June 2021, we imposed Restriction Notice 9 which 
includes Part C tariffs. This restriction notice not only aims 
at encouraging our consumers to limit and restrict their 
water usages, but it will also enable us to perform physical 
restrictive demand measures, such as the continued 
installation of flow restrictors and limiters where required. 
An additional, even stricter Part D tariff structure was 
included and adopted by the NMBM Council with the 
2021/22 Budget, in the Water & Sanitation Schedule of 
Tariffs and Charges.  

 

Household flow limiting disks and meters 
In addition to the restrictions and punitive tariffs imposed 
to date, we have also opted to install flow limiting disks to 
restrict all domestic erven with a 3-monthly average water 
usage exceeding 15 kℓ/month. A round disk of the same 
internal diameter as the meter with a small orifice is 
installed at the household connection to reduce the 
pressure and flow to the property. Over 24,000 domestic 
consumers have been identified to be retrofitted with the 
flow limiting disk during Phase 1. To date 4,829 Single 
Residential flow limiting disks have been installed. 

Consumers with excessively high water consumption 
levels will have a water meter management device 
installed at their own cost (±R3,500.00 charged to their 
municipal account). These management devices will be 
calibrated to such an extent that only a basic amount can 
be consumed by property owners. 

 

Pressure Reduction throughout the NMB 
Municipal water distribution systems often supply water at pressures significantly higher than the minimum required for 
a good level of service. International research over the last two decades has shown that excessive pressures have 
several negative effects on distribution systems, including higher pipe failure rates, larger leakage rates and reduced 
capital service life.  

The pressure management programme was accelerated during January 2021 to identify and implement new pressure 
managed zones across the NMB. At this time the number of pressure managed zones amounted to 64. By the end of 
July 2021, 8 additional pressure managed zones where commissioned. 
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In addition, existing pressure managed zones are 
being used to force down consumption by 
reducing zonal pressures to achieve 1.5bar water 
pressure at critical points inside discreet pressure 
managed zones. The average water savings to 
date peaked at almost 5 Mℓ/day (measured 
during October 2021) from optimization of 
existing, as well as the newly constructed 
pressure managed zones. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

An additional 14 pressure managed zones will 
be implemented and commissioned by January 
2022, as indicated by zones highlighted in 
Green in the figure above. It is anticipated that 
additional 5 Mℓ/day can be saved by 
introducing this initiative. 

 

 

 

 

 

Leak Repair Programmes 

1. Leak repair programmes throughout the NMB 

To curb the wastage of water through leaks, we are working tirelessly 
through our intensified water leaks programme to fix damaged water 
pipes and water meters that contribute to water leaks. 

A total of four contactors have been employed to repair leaks across 
the NMBM during the current financial year. From 1st July 2020 to 26th 
October 2021, over 36,000 leaks were logged, of which almost 32,000 
leaks were subsequently repaired. 

Note that due to the aging infrastructure in the NMB, leaks will always 
be a challenge that the Municipalities in South Africa will face. We are 
focused on reducing repair times to reduce losses accordingly. The 
adjacent extract is from our website indicating how water leak repairs 
are tracked. 
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2. Leak repair programmes at schools 

We have also partnered with the Nelson Mandela Bay Business Chamber to assist with the leak repair programmes at 
schools. The top 100 schools with the highest water usage have been identified and investigated. To date, 21 schools 
have been adopted with the potential to reduce water wastage significantly.  

Clearing alien vegetation in catchment areas 
We have recently awarded a new three-year contract to a Bush Clearing Contractor. This crucial intervention is required 
to ensure that water runoff from rainfall is maximized to accumulate in our dams accordingly. 

To date around 170ha of high-density alien vegetation at the three main dam catchment areas have been cleared. 

   

 
  

PROCESS FLOW CHART FOR REPORTING 
AND FIXING OF LEAKS WITHIN NMB 
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Replacing old and faulty water meters and installation of new water meters on straight connections 
With aging infrastructure, water meters under-register/measure the volume of water consumed by residents throughout 
the NMB. This means that the volume of water under-registered/measured is then lost and reported as non-revenue 
water. Around 88,000 water meters within the NMB are older than 10 years, and therefore requires an urgent water 
meter replacement programme. We have committed R 45 million to supply & replace these old water meters. As of 
September 2021, 1,737 water meters have been replaced during the current financial year. 

Basic Water supply as short-term intervention 
There are currently approximately 128 
informal settlements, which collectively 
comprise of about 38,000 households, 
within the NMB whereby no houses have 
been built and therefore no basic 
infrastructure, such as water, sewer, 
roads or electricity exist. Many informal 
settlements are on municipal owned land 
and therefore a basic water supply can be 
provided by means of standpipes, 
provided there are water mains within 
close proximity to the informal settlement. 
In instances whereby there are no water 
mains in close proximity to the informal 
settlement, water tanks have been 
erected and filled by means of water 
trucks.  

To date, 799 standpipes and 122 water tanks are installed at various informal settlements throughout the NMB.  

Public awareness 
Our Communications Directorate is performing a wide variety of communication functions to encourage our residents 
to reduce their water demand in our endeavour to extend the current resource availability and to avoid any dry taps in 
the near future, should no high intensity rainfall event occur soon. Regular water related updates and infographics for 
water saving tips are posted on the Municipal website, which is visited by over 35,000 people daily, as well as Social 
Media platforms like Facebook, Twitter, YouTube & LinkedIn. 
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Consumer behavioural change 
Our water demand is largely dependent on domestic consumer water usage behaviour. It is therefore imperative that 
our water usage behaviours be adapted now to conform to water usage restrictions that are put in place. With the current 
imposed restrictions and punitive tariffs, all consumers need to contribute to preserve the water sources. All residents 
(and businesses) in the NMB will be impacted negatively should a portion (or the entire) city run out of water. Therefore, 
we require that all consumers work together and play their part in using water sparingly to curb our current high water 
demand.

How to use less water as an individual  
(target usage = 50 litres per person per day nett): 

• Don’t bath. Have a 2-minute shower instead, 
• Catch your shower water in a bucket and use this to 

flush the toilet, 
• Don’t flush the toilet unless really necessary, and use 

grey/recycled water where possible, 
• Don’t leave the tap running when you brush your 

teeth, 
• Talk about what you’re doing to save water and share 

on social media, 
• Report water leaks. 

How to use less water as a 
household  
(target usage in kl/month = number of 
people x 50 litres x 30 days): 

• Learn how to read your water 
meter, and check for leaks, 

• Read your meter often to see how 
much water you use, 

• Reduce your water pressure, 
• Reuse your grey water, 
• Don’t water your garden, wash 

your car, or spray down hard 
surfaces, 

• Cover your pool and don’t fill it 
with potable municipal water, 

• Put a brick or a plastic bottle filled 
with water in your cistern, 

• Install low-flow showerheads and 
tap aerators, 

• Remember to close all taps after 
water outages, 

• At 50 litres per day, each person 
should add no more than 1.5 
kilolitres to the monthly bill, 

How to use less water as a business  
(target usage = 20% reduction in demand): 

• Know what your historical and current consumption is so that you can make sure you meet your target reduction of 
20%, 

• Read your meter regularly and check your premises for underground leaks, 
• Review all your processes which use water, 
• Print your own signage (use city templates if you want to) and educate your visitors and staff to save water at work 

and at home, 
• Provide hand sanitiser in bathrooms instead of soap and install aerators in taps. 

In addition to the above, we know that reducing the water demand from approximately 300 Mℓ/day to 230 Mℓ/day is 
achievable (in 2017 the water consumption dropped from around 290 Mℓ/day to 253.37 Mℓ/day when restrictions were 
imposed). It requires a change in mentality on an individual, household and business level. We have a library of water 
saving measures available on our website at https://www.nelsonmandelabay.gov.za/page/water-saving-tips. 
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WATER SUPPLY AUGMENTATION 
The medium – to long-term drought mitigation interventions are directed to the implementation of emergency 
augmentation schemes, to augment and diversify our water supply. It is acknowledged that it is not possible to build 
one’s way out of a drought, but planning and implementation of long-term alternative water supplies are often 
accelerated during periods of reduced water availability. 

The interventions included here are mostly focussed on the augmentation of our bulk water supply network, and 
forms part of the medium- to long-term drought mitigation measures. 

Several infrastructure upgrades are currently being implemented to ensure that water supply is maintained throughout 
the NMB supply area. These include upgrading of aging bulk infrastructure, as well as addressing bottlenecks within our 
distribution network. Some emergency schemes that were identified as additional water sources to the municipality are 
also being fast tracked to augment water supplies where possible. 

Upgrading of the Barge on the Impofu Dam: 
Due to the dam’s low storage level, we commissioned and deployed a barge in Mach 2020 to maximise the use of the 
dead storage and supplied raw water to the Elandsjagt WTW. As mentioned previously, this barge only had a maximum 
abstraction capacity of 33.75 Mℓ/day. This reduces the capacity of the treatment works and thus abstraction from 
Churchill Dam had to be implemented as well. 

One of the short- to medium term water supply augmentation interventions was to upgrade the existing barge 
arrangement and pump capacity at the Impofu Dam. The main reason for this intervention is to mitigate the impending 
depletion of the Churchill Dam. Historically the Churchill Dam (due to the less storage capacity in comparison with the 
Impofu Dam) is preserved for when the Impofu Dam drops below 22%, to prevent a total failure of supply from the 
Impofu / Churchill water supply branch of the Western Supply Scheme.  

Following the upgrade of the abstraction capacity and the commissioning of the second barge in August 2021, with an 
additional maximum abstraction capacity of 33.5 Mℓ/day, a combined maximum capacity of 67.25 Mℓ/day can now be 
abstracted from the Impofu Dam.  

Water Transfers: Nooitgedagt Water Supply 
To meet the continuing growth in water demand, the Nooitgedagt High Level Scheme (NHLS) project commenced in 
1993. This scheme linked the then drought stricken Eastern Cape metropolitan area to the Orange River Supply source. 
This forms part of the Eastern Water Supply System of the Aloga WSS and is a crucial link in the chain of various 
schemes that supply water to the NMB. 

The High-Level Scheme transfers water to the 23 Mℓ Grassridge Reservoir at top water level (TWL) 235m MSL. This 
TWL is equal to the 90 Mℓ Chelsea Reservoir to the south-west of the city. These reservoirs are linked via a high-
pressure pipeline system and enables us to distribute the water to the majority of the reservoirs within the supply system.  

The Nooitgedagt/Coega Low Level Scheme (NCLLS) has increased the supply of Orange River water from Gariep Dam 
that is treated at the Nooitgedagt WTW from the current 70 Mℓ/day supplied by the High-Level Scheme to a combined 
capacity of 140 Mℓ/day. Further upgrades to the NCLLS will see this increase from 140 Mℓ/day to 210 Mℓ/day. Under the 
NCLLS additional water will be pumped to the new Olifantskop Reservoir from where it will gravitate to the Coega 
Special Economic Zone (SEZ) and to the Motherwell Reservoir, subsequently supplying large portions of the NMB water 
system. 

Pumping a maximum of 

67.25 Mℓ/day of dead 

storage into intake tower 

Additional barge with 

33,5 Mℓ/day pumping 

capacity  
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Due to budgetary constraints the NCLLS had to be 
implemented in phases. Phase 1 was funded by a 
R450 million Emergency Scheme grant from DWS and 
R125.7 million by us from our own capital budget over 
several financial years. During this phase the low-level 
pipelines from the Nooitgedagt to the Olifantskop 
Reservoir site and from Olifantskop to the Motherwell 
Reservoir, with a branch into the Coega SEZ, were 
constructed. Also included in Phase 1 of this project 
was the construction of a 10 Mℓ reservoir at Olifantskop, 
as a temporary measure, and the Motherwell & 
Stanford Road booster pump stations. 

The Stanford Road pump station boosts the pressure 
in the pipeline between the Motherwell and Chelsea 
Reservoirs to be able to supply the Chelsea Reservoir 
and therefore the western areas of NMB, normally 
supplied by the dams through the western supply 
system. The capacity of the pipeline is however a 
limiting factor when water is supplied to the western 
areas of NMB. The pipeline consists of parallel 500mm 
diameter and 700mm diameter pipes, all of which require urgent rehabilitation and augmentation to transfer the 
maximum capacity from the Nooitgedagt Scheme to the western areas for distribution. 

Phase 2 of the project was commissioned in July 2017 thereby increasing the treatment capacity to 140 Mℓ/day, while 
the pumping capacity was increased to 210 Mℓ/day. 

Phase 3 commenced with construction in May 2017, which is currently still underway. The project is funded directly from 
DWS to the Amatola Water board, who was appointed as the implementing agent by the Minister of the Department of 
Water & Sanitation in June 2015. 

To elevate the pressure on the Dam levels in the west, we committed to maximise the water supply output of the 
Nooitgedagt WTW, as this is the most significant intervention to mitigate the current drought disaster. To achieve this 
commitment, we have identified the following measures that are currently underway to manage the dam levels on the 
Western WSS accordingly. 

Nooitgedagt Intervention 1: Phase 3 
Construction of Phase 3 of the Nooitgedagt/Coega Low 
Level Scheme is still underway. Once completed, the water 
treatment works will be able to supply a total capacity of 
210 Mℓ/day. 

 

 

Nooitgedagt Intervention 2: Grassridge Temporary 
Water Treatment Works 
In 2018, before the September 2018 rains, we realised 
that the Nooitgedagt Phase 3 portion of the works will not 
be completed in time to assist with the supply of the water 
demand, and that additional water was drastically 

required. To this end, the historic temporary water treatment system at the Grassridge Reservoir, which was used during 
1992 before the Nooitgedagt High-Level Scheme was commissioned in 1993, was upgraded to make use of modern 
water treatment technologies and commissioned in July 2019. 
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Whilst the pump station for the Nooitgedagt/Coega Low-Level Scheme can transfer 140 Mℓ/day of treated water via the 
Low-Level pipeline, the High-Level Pump Station was connected directly to the untreated water from the Orange-Fish 
River Transfer Scheme and subsequently pumped to the Grassridge Reservoir where the water is now treated to 
produce an additional volume of around 55 Mℓ/day. 

Nooitgedagt Intervention 3: Motherwell and Stanford Road Booster Pump Stations 
The Motherwell and Stanford Road pump stations boost the 
pressure in the pipeline between the Motherwell and 
Chelsea Reservoirs to be able to supply the Chelsea 
Reservoir, and thereafter the western areas of NMB. The 
Motherwell Pump station has a transfer capacity of 
90 Mℓ/day, whilst the Stanford Road pump station is limited 
to around 90 Mℓ/day due to 500mm and 700mm diameter 
pipelines. To convey the additional water available from the 
Nooitgedagt Scheme to the NMB western supply zones, the 
Motherwell & Stanford Road pump stations will be upgraded 
to a transfer capacity of 120 Mℓ/day and 135 Mℓ/day, 
respectively. 

This tender for upgrading the pump stations is currently in 
the evaluation stage and is due for completion in 2023. 

 

 

 

Nooitgedagt Intervention 4: Kwanobuhle Supply 
Pump Station 

Kwanobuhle currently receives its water from the Loerie 
Water Treatment Works and has an estimated demand 
of 15 Mℓ/day.  Recent projections have revealed that 
there exists a high probability that the Kouga Dam, which 
supplies Loerie WTW, will run dry in the coming months. 
It is essential to avail an alternative source of water to 
supply Kwanobuhle in this regard.  

Water from the Orange-Fish River Water Transfer 
Scheme (Gariep Dam) treated at Nooitgedagt WTW was 
selected as the most viable alternative source of water. 
It is possible to supply Kwanobuhle with this water via 
various bulk water pipelines and pump stations through 
a combined approach. This would alleviate the strain on 
the Loerie dam and maximize Nooitgedagt water use 
even further. To convey the required water through to 
Kwanobuhle, the supply pump station located at the 
Chelsea reservoir is currently being upgraded to divert 

Nooitgedagt water back through the Summit-Chelsea pipeline and into Kwanobuhle Reservoir 4 for when abstraction 
from the Loerie WTW is no longer viable. Another benefit of the upgraded pump station is that it will enable water, 
treated at Nooitgedagt WTW, to be transferred to the Greenbushes Reservoir. From the Greenbushes reservoir water 
can then be supplied into the Churchill pipelines, enabling the NMBM to directly supply large portions of the NMB’s 
western supply zones that have previously relied on water from the sources in the west. 

The upgrade of this pump station will make first water available in April 2022, with final completion due in August 2022. 
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Nooitgedagt Intervention 5: Bloemendal to Kwanobuhle pipeline 
To further convey the available Nooitgedagt water into 
the Kwanobuhle zone, as described above, the 
construction of a 5500m x 450mm link pipeline 
between Bloemendal Reservoir & Kwanobuhle 
Reservoir 3 along the proposed Stanford Road 
extension is required.  

Furthermore, the installation of the Bloemendal to 
Kwanobuhle pipeline would unlock development 
within the Jachtvlakte and Kwanobuhle areas. This 
link pipeline is currently designed to supply 
approximately 70% of Kwanobuhle daily water 
demand. Construction is currently underway and near 
completion. The first water from the pipeline was 
officially supplied on 26 October 2021. 

 

Nooitgedagt Intervention 6: Additional expansion of the Nooitgedagt Water Supply Zone 
In addition to the specific interventions above, we are also currently investigating the further expansion of the 
Nooitgedagt Water Supply zone in specific zones/areas, which is normally supplied by water from the Western WSS. 
These investigations include, but are not limited to, the following: 
• Rezoning of the Zwide & Deal Party zones, 
• Transferring of Nooitgedagt water through the Verwoerd Pump Station to Uitenhage,  
• Additional supply of Nooitgedagt water through the Chelsea Reservoir to the Emerald Hill Reservoir Supply zone, 

via the Linton Reservoir. 

Additional information on these interventions will be available shortly and will be publicised in the next revision of this 
report. 
 
Water Transfers: Upgrading of the Linton WTW 
We have also embarked on an intervention to upgrade the efficiency and water treatment capacity of the Linton Water 
Treatments Works (WTW). The WTW receives water from our older dams via Central WSS. Historically only less than 
3 Mℓ/day has been treated and supplied. The recent rehabilitation carried out to this 80-year-old plant resulted in an 
increase of the plant’s treatment capacity to 7 Mℓ/day. Further operational improvements are carried out to boost the 
treatment capacity even further. 
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Groundwater Augmentation 
DWS has advised that groundwater is generally 
underutilised in South Africa and that the water 
scarce areas should focus on the possible 
extraction of ground water. The 2010/2011 
drought in the Eastern Cape resulted in 
groundwater being investigated by us as one of 
the possible solutions for augmenting potable 
water supply. Investigations have shown that 
there are areas, located on properties owned by 
us, that have high groundwater potential. 
Groundwater is generally more affordable than 
water re-use or desalination, depending on the 
quality. 

Subsequently approximately 200 boreholes 
were drilled within the region to locate suitable sites, as indicated. 

The potential sites identified are summarised: 

LOCATION YIELD LOW 
(Mℓ/day) 

YIELD 
MEDIUM 
(Mℓ/day) 

YIELD HIGH 
(Mℓ/day) 

YIELD EMERGENCY 
(Mℓ/day) 

Coegakop 7.5 12.5 15 15 

St Georges Park 2.1 2.85 3.6 3.6 

Glendinning 1.5 1.6 2.2 2.2 

Fort Nottingham 0.95 1.04 1.55 1.55 

Fairview 0.35 0.68 0.96 0.96 

Bushy Park 7.3 10.5 13.7 13.7 

Churchill (Future) 1.7 3 4.3 4.3 

Total 21.4 32.17 41.31 41.31 

 
After the initial drilling of boreholes to identify suitable groundwater sources, we opted to develop an implementation 
plan that would augment/supplement the bulk water supply to the NMB accordingly. It is anticipated that a sustainable 
yield of around 35 Mℓ/day can be abstracted through these groundwater sources. This action plan consists of the 
following: 

Coegakop Wellfield and Water Treatment Works 
• The drilling of five production boreholes have 

been completed already, 
• The designs of the permanent Water Treatment 

Works have been completed, 
• A contractor has been appointed and 

construction on the permanent Water Treatment 
Works is underway – estimated completion time 
is August 2022, 

• It is estimated that an additional 10 to 
12.5 Mℓ/day should be available on completion of 
this project. 
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St Georges Park Wellfield 
• High potential groundwater sites were identified at St 

Georges Park which also falls along the Moregrove 
Fault, 

• To date nine boreholes have been drilled & four of 
which were identified for production purposes, 

• The four production boreholes have been drilled with 
an estimated yield of 2.1 to 3.6 Mℓ/day, 

• Water from the boreholes will be filtered, disinfected 
and blended into the existing water supply system, 

• The Contract is currently under construction with an 
estimated completion date in August 2022. 

Moregrove Fault Wellfield 
• High potential groundwater sites were identified on the 

Moregrove Fault, which extends through Gqeberha, 
• Water from the boreholes will be disinfected and 

blended into the existing water supply system, 
• Moregrove Fault Wellfields are currently under 

construction with an estimated completion date in May 
2022 and consist of the following: 
o Fort Nottingham Boreholes – three production 

boreholes have been drilled with an estimated 
yield of 1 Mℓ/day, 

o Glendenning Boreholes – three production 
boreholes have been drilled with an estimated 
yield of 2.2 Mℓ/day, 

o Fairview Boreholes – four production boreholes 
have been drilled with an estimated yield of 
0.96 Mℓ/day. 
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Bushy Park Wellfield 
• Further high potential groundwater sites were identified at 

Bushy Park, 
• 18 boreholes have been drilled, of which 10 were marked for 

production, 
• Groundwater from these boreholes will be disinfected and 

blended into the Churchill pipeline situated near the wellfield 
and will supplement the water supply to the western side of 
NMB which will elevate the severe pressure of the water 
demand required from the sources through the western water 
supply system, 

• It is estimated that an additional 10.5 to 13.7 Mℓ/day should 
be available on completion of this scheme, 

• The Contract is currently under construction with an estimated completion date in August 2022. 

 
Churchill Wellfield (Future) 
• 73 boreholes were drilled on municipal property around 

Churchill dam. 19 of these boreholes were identified for 
production purposes, 

• Groundwater from these boreholes will augment the raw water 
supply from the Churchill dam and water will be treated at the 
existing WTW, 

• Conceptual designs have been completed and 
commencement is dependant of funding provision, 

• It is estimated that an additional 3 to 4.3 Mℓ/day should be 
available on completion of this scheme, 

• An additional 26 boreholes could see an increase of between 
5.6 and 8.9 Mℓ/day. 

Desalination 
Desalination remains the most expensive source of water augmentation, although it is the only water source which is 
not impacted by climate change and is virtually unlimited in potential. Desalination is included in the National Water 
Strategy as well as the Algoa WSS reconciliation strategy and will form part of the long-term future water supply. Small 
scale temporary plants are especially expensive, and yields are too low to provide water supply assurance to a region 
such as NMB. Desalination is not a silver bullet solution during drought. 

Following the drought of 2010-2011, numerous investigations have been conducted into the possible locations for a 
desalination plant to augment our bulk water supply. By using a multi-criteria analysis tool, the identified, potential 
desalination plant sites were evaluated in terms of cost effectiveness, locality to existing infrastructure, environmental 
impacts, etc. to identify the preferred sites for implementation. 

From this process, two sites, in two different locations, were 
identified for further investigation, namely in the Coega SEZ 
and along the coastline, in the Schoenmakerskop area. 

Coega IDZ Desalination Plant 

Coega Development Corporation (CDC) has planned for a 
15 Mℓ/day plant (ultimately 60 Mℓ/day).  
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Western Desalination Plant 

Following the multi-criteria analysis site identification, a 
Detailed Feasibility Investigation was initiated. The 
feasibility study’s components included a 
comprehensive water quality monitoring program, 
marine bathymetry and geophysical surveys, brine 
dispersion modelling, and preliminary design 
considerations for the marine intakes and outfall, the 
desalination plant, and the delivery pipeline.  

The preferred potential plant location would then also be 
subject to a full EIA. The Feasibility Investigation was 
stopped early in 2017, with the pre-feasibility 
investigations, site selections and marine bathymetry 
having been completed, and with the water quality 
monitoring evaluation done at desktop level. Further 
studies are currently ongoing. This is a large-scale 
capital infrastructure project and has been identified as 
one of our long-term water resources. 

ADDITIONAL WATER SUPPLY SOURCES:  
 
Non-Potable Groundwater use at Municipal facilities 
We are committed to reduce our current water demand and subsequently have drilled twenty-seven boreholes at 
selected municipal pools, parks, stadiums, and sports fields throughout the NMB. Of these, seven boreholes provided 
suitable water quality and sufficient sustainable yield to take the respective facilities off-grid. All seven boreholes were 
equipped in June 2019 and have cumulatively saved the NMB 18,601 kilolitres (kℓ) of potable water to date. 

Re-Use of Treated Effluent from Wastewater Treatment Works (WWTW) throughout the NMB 
We are dedicated to drive down the current water demand by also making treated effluent available for collection, by 
the public, at Wastewater Treatment Works located throughout the NMB. This is especially targeted for the construction 
industry. Treated effluent is generally also used for agricultural and irrigation activities as it contains a higher proportion 
of nutrients, which reinforces its suitability for plants and crops.  

Therefore, we would like to encourage our residents to collect treated effluent for any construction and agricultural 
related activities that will offset potable water use, resulting in a potential reduction in our current high water demand.  
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MODELLING THE IMPACT OF THE INTERVENTIONS 
To determine the effect, and effectiveness, of the abovementioned interventions, we developed a system model to 
simulate how water could be transferred and utilized in and around our water supply system. Numerous scenarios were 
modelled to determine what the best way would be to use the available water, so that we are able to extend the available 
storage capacity of water in the western supply dams. The model is also used as an operational and maintenance tool, 
and aids in determining where reduction in water demands are required in zones throughout the municipality based on 
water supply and water transfer constraints. The latter allows us to prioritize and fast track certain interventions 
accordingly. 

CONCLUSION 
Although NMB is currently experiencing a severe drought, which has seen some of the lowest dam levels in recorded 
history. We, as the NMBM, are working tirelessly to ensure a reliable water supply to all our citizens by the 
implementation of various interventions to curb our water demand and to augment the bulk water supply system. We 
believe that this will create flexibility and ensure longevity in our water supply over the long-term. 

Given the information provided in the report, and although the SAWS indicated an increased likelihood of above-normal 
rainfall during the early- and mid-summer period, it is essential that we and all the residents of NMB work together to 
reduce the daily water demand from approximately 300 Mℓ/day to around 230 Mℓ/day immediately.  

Please visit our website at: https://www.nelsonmandelabay.gov.za for regular updates on progress regarding the current 
interventions that are underway and to get more information on reducing your demand at your household and 
businesses. Also keep an eye on our social media platforms where we will be posting relevant infographics regarding 
our interventions, water use and announcements of which the public should be aware. 

We are therefore pleading with you, as the NMBM water consumers, to work hand in hand with us so that we can reduce 
our daily water demand. By achieving our objectives, we can preserve the limited water resources that are currently 
available in the western dams, as well as maintain a reliable water supply to our water consumers until the next above-
normal rainfall event in the catchment areas. 

SAVE WATER NOW TO AVOID DRY TAPS 


